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There being no objection, the state

ment was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:
A STATEMENT OF CONCERN ABoUT THE CRISIS

OF OUR CTTTES
(By Henry W. Maier, mayor of

Milwaukee, Wis.)
Across the country, the symptoms of the

deep-rooted problems of the central city are
fiarlng to attention. The tragedy, the wanton
waste, the rubbled destruction are horrible
enough.

It wlll be a tragedy compounded If the
nation does not resolve to face the problems
of the central city. It wlll be a tragedy If
the nation does not carry out Its resolve even
after the embers have cooled.

Central city mayors have long been call1ng
attention to the plight of the central Clty
too much poverty, too much blight, and
fast-dwindling resources-all rubbed raw by
fiscal and social isolation within the affluent
metropolitan area.

With the llmlted resources at their com
mand, central city mayors are fighting these
problems. Now, as never before, they need
the commitment of all truly concerned cit
Izens to help win the resources needed to
find lasting solutions to these urgent prob
lems.

The need for this commitment was
stressed by a group of some 30 central city
mayors at a meeting with the President
last October. The words of the polley state
ment I presented then as spokesman for the
group carries an even greater urgency today:
"The nation needs a national commitment
to achieve a rebirth of our cities. A com
mitment was made to put a man on the
moon by 1970 and we have reordered our na
tional priorities and set aside the funds to
see that the goal is accompUshed. We must
now make a similar commitment to ... our
cities."

Now, as never before, the central cities of
America need the fUll resources of the fed
eral government, of their states, and of their
metropolitan areas to prevent them from
becoming urban wastelands.

The crisis of the central city is no longer
a "creeping crisis." It is a fact of Ufe In this
summer of 1967. Less than complete na
tional attention to this crisis is only a post
ponement of any change for the better.

"That does not mean," the st. Louis Post
Dispatch said the other day, "merely a few
more crumbs from the table, a grudging re
form or two. What is needed is a basic re
orientation Of American society, as drastic
and as revolutionary as the infection which
challenges it."

This will require a drastic reallocation of
our national resources to help bulld the cen
tral city. Piddllng pennies will no longer do
the job and the central city simply does not
have the money it needs.

The flight of the middle class from the
central city lessens the ablllty of the cen
tral city to pay the freight, and, in turn,
causes further flight. As the Mllwaukee
Journal said In a distinguished series of edi
torials entitled "The Central City Blues":
The vicious circle is inescapable under the
kinds Of governmental and tax arrangements
that persist here. No matter how much the
city struggles, it can't break itself loose."

Indeed, one of the greatest contributions
to inequaUty In urban llfe is the social and
fiscal segregation of the central city from the
more affluent metropoUtan area. Each metro
politan area. is divided into two cities-the
outer city of the comfortable and well off,
and the inner city of the poor. Can there be
any future for the American metropoUs un
less the walls between the two come tum
bling down?

The 1966 U.S. Conference of Mayors took
note of this major inequality In a resolu
tion which asked both the state and federal

governments to pass legislation to help pro
vide a remedy.

The mayors asked Congress to condition
_federal grants for community fac1l1t1es
such as sewage and water systems, park
spaces, and hospltais--on the provision that
a reasonable share of low and middle in
come housing be InclUded in the bUilding
and zoning codes of all municipalities apply
Ing for such grants.

Federal aids to education, the resolution
said, should require some responsiveness to
pupil exchanges or other measures designed
to reduce the social and economic stratifica
tion now prevalent between city and subur
ban school systems.

It also called for a revision of FHA and
other home financing policies to favor and
encourage the bulldlng of low and middle
Income housing in all municipalities of met
ropoli tan areas.

The U.S. Conference resolution urged state
governments to remove all features of state
financial aid which aggravate differences In
local fiscal capacity or which encourage the
proliferation of local governments In metro
politan areas, and to encourage metropolltan
zoning so as to permit a wide range of hous
Ing prices throughout metropolitan areas.

These actions would help to break down
the artificial walls that encircle the central
city within our metropolitan areas.

But more than this, the central cities need
a greater share of na tlonal resources. Presi
dent Johnson has worked harder to solve the
problems of central cities than any other
president In history. He, like every mayor,
Inherited ancient deep-seated problems at
the precipitous stage. His Innovative pro
grams can help make great Inroads Into our
plight If they are given the necessary funds.
Now there Is an urgent need to carry out
these and other programs on an all-out scale.

This time of concern shOUld be a time of
commitment to the fight for the central city
... a time for the long overdue massive In
fusion or federal and state funds needed to
translate that concern Into action which wlll
treat and cure the hard core economic and
social llls which blight not only the life of
the central city but also the fabric of Amer
Ican society.

This fight for resources must be won. Then,
can we find workable, permanent solutions
to such pervasive city-crippling problems as
crime, poor housing, poor education and
chronic joblessness.

The nation can no longer afford not to
provide Immediately the resources needed by
the central city.

RETffiEMENT AND THE INDIVIDUAL
Mr. WILLIAMS of New Jersey. Mr.

President, the University of Michigan
each year calls its Annual Conference on
Aging. This year, the participants cele
brated the 20th birthday of the confer
ences, and I was privileged to take part
and to report on the activities of the
Senate Committee on Aging, of which I
am chairman.

Much of the credit for the high repute
of the conference must be given to Dr.
Wilma Donahue, director of the Institute
of Gerontology at the university. Dr.
Donahue, as we on the Senate Commit
tee on Aging know so well, is a forceful,
knowledgeable, and creative leader in all
causes related to aging and the aged.
She is eminently deserving of the many
tributes paid to her at the conference,
including a very moving presentation by
members of her own staff.

The conference was noteworthy, too,
because it provided a platform for a
report on the activities of a new unit of
the Committee on Aging, the Subcom-

mittee on Retirement and the Individual.
That subcommittee began its work in
Washington, D.C., on June 7 and 8 with
hearings that deservedly attracted wide
spread attention. The able subcommittee
chairman, the Senator from Minnesota
[Mr. MONDALE], was both accurate and
challenging when he said that the Nation
is faced by a "retirement revolution"
which will increase geometrically as the
retirement age continues to go down
while the number of years of life in
creases. The witnesses he called in June
and again last week at a hearing in Ann
Arbor have already given weighty sub
stantiation to the Senator's observations.
He is to be congratulated not only for
recognizing the importance of the mis
sion assigned to his subcommittee, but
also for his effectiveness in awakening
the Nation to the need for new directions
in our thinking and actions on matters
related to retirement, present and future.

Mr. President, Senator MONDALE'S ad
dress to the 20th Annual Conference on
Aging of the University of Michigan ex
presses the goals of his subcommittee and
the need fur national attention to those
goals. It is a document worthy of care
ful study by all Americans who believe
that the later years of life should be re
warding to society and to each individual
who enters retirement. I ask unanimous
consent that it be printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the address
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

RETIREMENT AND THE INDIVIDUAL
(Address by U.S. Senator WALTER F. MONDALE,

chairman, Subcommittee on Retirement
and the Individual U.S. senate Special
Committee on Aging, 20th Annual Confer
ence on Aging, University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor, Mich., July 26, 1967)

I am most honored to have been asked to
help conclude your 20th Annual Conference
on Aging. This annual conference has become
one of the most Important Institutions in
the field of aging, and I would llke to begin
today by paying my respects to Dr. Wllma
Donahue who, I understand, has convened
19 of the 20 annual conferences and who has
been the moving' force In bringing the Uni
versity of Michigan Annual Conference on
Aging to Its present pinnacle of prestige and
Importance. The people of this country-es
pecially the aged-owe you a debt of grati
tude, Wllma.

As you know, the SubCommittee on Retire
ment and the Indlv1dualis just beginning its
studies. The committee was created earlier
this year; our flrst hearings were held just
over a month ago; and our second hearing
wlll be held here in Ann Arbor today with
many of the participants in this conference
appearing as witnesses.

So you can see I have come here not only
to speak to you, but more Importantly to
llsten to you-and I would like to invite you
all to stay on for the hearing If at all pos
sible. We are planning to use a Town Meeting
format for part of the hearing, so even
though you may not be scheduled as a wit
ness, I can promise that you will have an
opportunity to rebut my remarks here this
morning.

I have been asked to speak today on the
subject of "retirement and the individuaL"
This new SUbcommittee of the Senate Special
Committee on Aging was created because of
concern that the non-material aspects of re
tirement and aging were being neglected in
our efforts to meet the Important material
problems of Income, health care, and
housing.
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And it was established because of growing

evidence that we are in the midst of a retire
ment revolution involving significant and
far-reaching changes in both the nature and
dimensions of retirement. Our first hearlng
plus the statements which many of you have
submitted to us--have confirmed that we
are indeed in the midst of What can only be
described as a revolution in retirement.

You are already aware of the trends and
broad outlines of this revolution, but most
Americans unfortunately are not. Both the
number of retired indiViduals and the num
ber of years they live in retirement have been
increasing and· will continue to increase in
the years ahead. Automation, technology, and
other forces are itensifying the pressure for
earlier retirement, whIle Medicare and con
tinuing medical advances are not only
stretching life expectancy but producing
greater youthfulness at ages we now regard
as advanced.

Thus we are approaching a point where the
average person will be spending nearly as
much time in retirement as he now spends on
the job and where nearly half of his life wlll
be spent off the job.

Dr. Juanita Kreps, Professor of Economics
at Duke University, Whom I am sure many of
you know, gave testimony at our first hear
ing which dramatically lllustratessome of
the revolutionary and exciting choices which
we w1ll be able to make in the years ahead.

She points out that assuming no change
in our present work system-that is, a 40
hour week and a 49-week work year-that our
Gross National Product at projected rates of
growth would be over $1.5 trlllion by 1985, or
about two and a third (2%) times its pres~

ent level. This would mean that despite popu
lation increases, per capita GNP would rise
from $3,181 to $5,802-an increase of 80%.

She then points out that if we were to
decide to hold per capita GNP constant at
$3,181 and take this growth in productivity
in the form of leisure time, we would be able
to reduce the work-week to 22 hours, or we
would be able to reduce the work-year to 27
weeks, or we could lower retirement age to
38 years, or we would be able to keep half of
the total labor force in retraining.

We will not, I am sure, use this fabulous
economic growth in any single way alone,
but rather in a combination of ways involv
ing shorter work-week, shorter work-year,
retraining, and earlier retirement. But I
think it is most important that we realize
that this revolution is here and is coming on
at it rapid rate, and that we realize the
options open to us and try to plan reason
able and logically so that we make decisions
which will enrich the lives of all of us.

Accompanying this economic miracle is a
medical miracle which was most dramatically
Ulustrated by Dr. August Kinzel. Based on
the rate of anticipated progress in biology,
he predicted that by 1980 the man of 65 to
75 years of age who has availed himself of
what is offered will have the health and
vigor of a man 45 to 55 years of age and that
he would retain much of this vigor until he
dies when, like the old one horse shay, he
w1l1 fall apart all at once. Dr. Kinzel also
went out on a limb to predict in 100 to 200
years, we would be able to prolong life in
definitely with death occurring only by acci
dent.

I'm not too sure how desirable immortality
might be, but we don't bave to worry about
it anyway. We do, however have to concern
ourselves witb tbe ramifications of con
stantly improving health in retirement and
new medical and biological break-througbs.

As I noted in my statement opening our
hearings last montb, these trends and
changes present us witb new challenges and
pose the question as to how ready we are for
the retirement revolution.

The bearings made it abundantly clear
tbat we are not ready tn several areas.

We are certainly not ready tn terms of tn-

come. Virtually every single witness empha
sized the inadequacy of present income lev
els and the need to increase them signifi
cantly.

Nor are we ready In terms of our attitudes.
Our attitUdes toward retirement are showing
their age--they are based on a time when a
man of 60 or 65 really was an old man-and
I think It is clear that we must work to
revamp them.

And we are not ready In terms of under
standing the SUbtle, yet profound, cbanges
with which the Individual must cope when
he retlres--voluntarlly or otherwise--from
his job in this work-oriented society of ours.
There is a tendency to downgrade those who
are no longer engaged in productive labor,
and as a result, retirement to many becomes
a time of being shunted aside and being
made to feel useless, indeed, even worthless.

It Is ironic, I think, that we refer to re
tirement as a problem. For through history,
one of man's cherished dreams has been the
elimination of heavy labor and perpetual
toll. Now that industrialization and the
rapid advance of technology is making this
dream come true, we find ourselves feeling
uncomfortable and uneasy and guilty about
free time.

We find we don't know how to use our free
time. We find that too much of our educa
tion is simply vocational training, education
designed to prepare for a job. And one of
the main points made by witnesses in our
first hearing was the growing need for edu
cation for Ufe. off the job and acceptance of
a philosophy that wllI enable us to bring
about such education.

Another major point made by witnesses
before the committee was the need for more
educational opportunities, especially in mid
career. Secretary Gardner was most eloquent
on the need for opportunities for the indi
vidual to return to school In order to renew
himself, and other witnesses stressed the fact
of educational obsolescence in our rapidly
changing society.

They noted that for most retirees their last
formal education was 40 to 45 years earlier
and may no longer be very relevant to the
world as it is today. Thus we have a growing
need not only to give people an opportunity
to go back to schOOl, but also to motivate
them to take advantage of this opportunity,
to make them realize that they have to keep
up with the changing world.

And While I am aware that many states
have struck out boldly in this direction, I
would still pose the question: What are your
schools and state universities doing to make
room for the middle aged adult who may end
up on the scrap heap unless he is given the
opportunity to return to scbool for a year or
so in his 30's and 40's.

And particularly important is the need to
make the individual himself aware of this
need. For one of the things witb which I am
most impressed is that there is Uttle aware
ness of the impact that our economic and
medical miracles are having on retirement.
There is, in fact, a tendency to avoid think
ing about retirement until it is upon us.
Again, this goes to the heart of the problem,
for failure to prepare for retirement is like
allowing a child to grow to the age of 20
without schooling or training and then ex
pecting him to be able to find a decent job
and make a satisfactory adjustment In the
work-a-day world.

We must, I believe, begin recognizing re
tirement for what it is: a separate and dis
tinct phase of Ufe whlcb may last from 20
to 25 years before a person can be considered
as entering old age. And we must realize that
there is a great and growing need for earlier
awareness and consideration of t.ne realities
of retirement, the explosion (j .eisure time,
and the potentialities of tne re.;lrement revo
lution, so that those who are dissatisfied or
bored with their present role will realize that
they can change their Uves and that they

have a whole lifetime ahead of them when
they retire.

And we must expand pre-retirement prep
aration and counseling. The opinion on this
issue is unanimous: namely, that efforts at
all levels are totally Inadequate to the need.
What pre-retirement preparation does exist
seems to consist mainly of consideration of
the economic aspects of retirement.

There is little, if any, thought given to
preparing people for the sociological and
health aspects of retirement. Too many re
tirees are totally unprepared for the loss of
job status that occurs when they retire and
end up as victims of what physicians call
retirement shock. To them retirement be
comes a time of personal crisis and despair, a
time of emptiness and depression.

Fo= others it becomes a time of serious
health problems. Yet research indicates that
preoccupation of older people with their
health problems concentrates primarlly on
minor ailments. They wl1l go to the doctor
with minor symptoms such as stomach ache
and fever but not for symptoms indicative
of a major lllness, such as a pain in the head
or chest, shortness of breath or fatigue. Ap
parently they either fear the worst and
don't want to hear the bad news, or else they
don't recognize the symptom as serious.
Thus there is a growing need to make people
aware of the symptoms of possible serious
lllnesses, of problems of which they may be
unaware, and to describe to them the prob
able consequences that personal habits such
as excessive smoking, drinking, eating, lack
of exercise wll1 have in their retirement
years.

In short, we need preventive educational
and medical programs at an earlier age to
identify the habits which wll1 impair bealth
in retirement.

What this all adds up to, I believe, is the
need to institutionalize some sort of a mid
career pause. During this time, the Indl
vidufol could stop to take stock of his per
sonal health and his social and job status, to
determine What is important in his life, to
refiect on Where he has been and where he
is going next. to consider a change In career,
and to begin thinking about what he is go
ing to do when he retires.

The problems of retirement are problems
which refiect a serious lack of understand
Ing, both on the part of society and the
individual himself. And until we begin to
understand the challenges and opportunities
involved In earlier retirement, longer life,
more free time and better health in old age,
our efforts will go for naught.

Thus, I would hope we can elevate the
non-material needs of older people to the
level of concern we bave for their material
needs. We have been able to make progress
in the areas of health care, housing and in
come because we have been able to focus
attention on the need and gain public ac
ceptance for our goals. I would hope that we
can now do the same with the problems of
retirement adjustment fUlfillment.

President Kennedy set forth our goal with
his comment: "It is not enough to add new
years to life; our objective must be to add
new Ilfe to those years."

THE FEDERAL HOUSING
ADMINISTRATION

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, over
the past few days I have noted with in
terest the quixotic turns which can be
provided by the application of the adage
that there are two sides to every ques
tion.

One side maintains that the Federal
Housing Administration is too conserva
tive and should be more liberal. The oth
er says it is too liberal and should be
more conservative.
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